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. Introduction Introduction Introduction to to to Mossbauer Mossbauer Mossbauer Spectroscopy Spectroscopy Spectroscopy
Mcissbauer Mcissbauer spectroscopy spectroscopy spectroscopy is is is a a a nuclear nuclear nuclear i-rav i-rav resonance resonance resonance technique technique technique that that that has has has been been been extensively extensively extensively tv!iissbauer 'i-rill' s,,'stems. applied applied applied to to to the the the study study study of of of the the the electronic electronic electronic properties properties properties of of of iron iron iron in in in biological biological biological s'.'stems. s'.'stems. The The The power power power of of of the the the technique technique technique lies lies lies in in in its its its sensitivity sensitivity sensitivity to to to the the effects effects effects of of of the the the physical physical environment environment environment (nature (nature (nature t]18 plwsical and and and disposition disposition disposition of of of ligands, ligands, ligands, magnetic magnetic magnetic structure, structure, structure, etc.) etc.) etc.) on on on 57Fe 57Fe nuclei. nuclei. nuclei. Moreover, Moreover, Moreover, it it it is is is sensitive sensitive sensitive 5'Fe only only only to to to "'Fe "'Fe so so so 11 11 is is is uot uot affected affected affected by by by other other other elements elements elements in in in the the the system, system, system, except except except as as as thev thev affect affect affect the the the "'fe It llOt they discriminatiDn nDnequivalent environment environment environment of of of the the the iron iron iron atoms. atoms. atoms. The The The technique technique technique allows allows allows discrimination discrimination of of of nonequivalent nonequivalent iron iron iron sites sites sites as as as opposed opposed opposed to to to magnetic magnetic magnetic susceptibiJitv susceptibiJitv or or or magnetization magnetization magnetization measurements measurements measurements which which which lump lump lump susceptibilitv logether logether logether contributions contributions contributions from from from all all all the the the sources sources sources in in in the the the sample. sample. sample. A.s A.s extensive extensive extensive reviews reviews reviews of of of Moss Moss Moss /\s bauer bauer bauer spectmscop)' spectmscop)' are are are available available available (Greenwood (Greenwood (Greenwood and and and Gibb, Gibb, Gibb, 1971 : 1971 : 1971 : Bancroft, Bancroft, Bancroft, 1973 : 1973 : 1973 : Cohen, Cohen, Cohen, 1976 1976, 1981J 1981J we we we will will will only only only give give give a a a brief brief brief introduction introduction introduction here, here, here, focusing focusing focusing on on on 57Fe, 57Fe, This This This will will will be be be followed followed followed 1981) "7Fe, biol11ineralization by by by a a a review review review of of of spectroscopy spectroscopy spectroscopy of of of iron iron iron in in in biomineralization biomineralization products, products, products, and and and of of of magnetic magnetic magnetic inclu inclu inclu sions sions sions in in in magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria, bacteria, l11agnetotactic bucteria, 
Decay
Decay Decay scheme scheme scheme of of of "Co "Co "Co to to to 57Fe. 57Fe. 57Fe. momentum momentum momentum and and and other other other physical physical physical parameters. parameters. parameters. The The The low-lying low-lying low-lying energy energy energy levels levels levels of of of 2.2% 2.2% 2.2% abundant abundant abundant 57Fe 57Fe 57Fe are are are shown shown shown in in in Fig. Fig. Fig. 1 following following following the the the decay decay decay of of of radioactive radioactive radioactive 57CO, 57CO, 57CO, can can can decay decay decay to to to the the the ground ground ground state state state by by by emitting emitting emitting a a a 14.4 14.4 14.4 keY keY keY 'I 'I 'I ray ray ray (or (or by by by the the the alternative alternative alternative process process process of of of electron electron electron conversion], conversion], conversion], with with with a a a half-life half-life half-life of of of -10--10-7 7 sec. sec. sec. Conversely, Conversely, Conversely, a a a nucleus nucleus nucleus in in in the the the ground ground ground state state state can can can be be be excited excited excited to to to the the the 14.4-keV 14.4-keV 14.4-keV state state state by by by = 14.4 14.4 14.4 keV. keV. keY. The The The absorption absorption absorption probability probability probability or or or cross cross cross section section section [or -10-' absorption absorption absorption of of of a a a 'I 'I 'I ray ray ray with with with energy energy energy EẼ E~== == is is is a a a function function function of of of 'I-ray 'I-ray 'I-ray energy. energy. energy. It It It is is is a a a maximum maximum maximum at at at i1E i1E tl E and and and falls falls falls to to to one-half one-half one-half its its its maximum maximum maximum value value value when when when EẼ E~= == == i1E i1E flE :±: f/2, r 144-keV ± ± 1'/2, 1'/2, where where where I' I' is is is the the the intrinsic intrinsic intrinsic linewidth linewidth linewidth of of of the the the 14.4-keV 14.4-keV excited excited excited state. state. state. The
The The width width width is is is related related related to to to the the the lifetime lifetime lifetime of of of the the the state state state by by by the the the uncertainty uncertainty uncertainty principle: principle: principle:
(1 (1 ) ) ) I' I'
r = == == h/2TiT h/2m h/2m
[1 where where where h h h is is is Planck's Planck's Planck's constant.
constant. constant. Because Because Because T T T = == == 10·
== == 5 5 5 x x x 10 10 10 ---'J 'J 10-10-7 7 7 sec, sec, sec, r r r 9 e e e V V V for for for the the the 14.4-keV 14.4-keV 14.4-keV riflE = = = 10-10-12! 12! state. state. state. Thus, Thus, Thus, 1'1 1'1i1 i1 E E 1O-12 ! Because Because Because electromagnetic electromagnetic electromagnetic radiation radiation radiation has has has momentum, momentum, momentum, the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus must must must recoil recoil recoil when when when it it it absorbs absorbs absorbs the the the 'I 'I 'I ray ray ray in in in order order order to to to conserve conserve conserve linear linear linear momentum. momentum. momentum. Thus, Thus, Thus, some some some of of of the the the 'I-ray 'I-ray 'I-ray energy energy energy recoi! rav goes goes goes into into into recoil recoil energy energy energy and and and is is is not not not available available available for for for excitation. excitation. excitation. The The The momentum momentum momentum of of of the the the 'I 'I 'I ray ray )J )J )J K/c, K/c, hence hence hence the the the recoil recoil recoil energy energy energy E)c, (2) (2) l2) where where where M M Mn n n ';7Fe, 0.002 0.002 0.002 eV, eV, eV, is is is the the the mass mass mass of of of the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus and and and c c c is is is the the the speed speed speed of of of light. light. light. For For For '''Fe, '''Fe, R R R = = = i.e., i.e., i.e., H H H ~r. r. r. Because Because Because of of of nuclear nuclear nuclear recoil, recoil, recoil, the the the cross cross cross section section section for for for absorption absorption absorption will will will be be be low low low even even even when when when E' Y E' Y E' Y is is is precisely precisely precisely equal equal equal to to to i1 i1 E. E. Mbssbauer's Mbssbauer's Mbssbauer's great great great discovery discovery discovery was was was that that that if if if the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus is is flE.
IS
wi]] embedded embedded embedded in in in a a a solid, solid, solid, there there there is is is a a a certain certain certain probability probability probability that that that the the the recoil recoil recoil momentum momentum momentum will will be be be taken taken taken whole. whole.
cases, 0 0 0 because because because M" Mil in in in the the the denominator denominator denominator of of of Eq, up up up by by by the the the solid solid solid as as as a a a whole, In In In those those those caSes, caSes, R R R ---+ ---+ ---+ Mn Eq. Eq. (2) (2) (2) is is is replaced replaced replaced by by by the the the muss mass mass of of of the the the entire entire entire solid, solid, solid, i.e" i.e., i.e., of of of the the the order order order of of of 10 10 10 2 2 2 :3 :3 :3 times times times the the the mass mass mass of of of nucleus. nucleus.
Mossbauer Mbssbauer '{-ray '{-ray the the the single single single nucleus, Hence, Hence, Hence, the the the M6ssbauer effect effect effect is is is recoilless recoilless recoilless nuclear nuclear nuclear 'i-ray resonance. resonance. resonance. recoi]]ess Mil, K/, K" and and and the the the vibrational vibrational vibrational
The The The probability probability probability of of of recoilless recoilless absorption absorption absorption f f f is is is a a a function function function of of of M Mn n , , E-y.
solid. solid. characteristics characteristics characteristics of of of the the the solid, It It It is is is temperature temperature temperature dependent, dependent, dependent, decreasing decreasing decreasing with with with increasing increasing increasing tem tem tem perature. perature. perature, These These These and and and various various various other other other considerations considerations considerations limit limit limit the the the number number number of of of isotopes isotopes isotopes in in in addition addition addition :>'Fe observed. observed. "'Fe to to to ""Fe for for for which which which resonant resonant resonant absorption absorption absorption can can can be be be observed,
The The The most most most convenient convenient convenient source source source of of of 14.4-keV 14.4-keV 14.4-keV 'I 'I 'I rays rays rays for for for Mossbauer Mossbauer Mossbauer spectroscopy spectroscopy spectroscopy of of of iron iron iron in in in 5?CO days. days. a a a particular particular particular material material material is is is radioactive radioactive radioactive 57CO 57CO which which which decays decays decays to to to 57Fe 57Fe 57Fe with with with a a a half-life half-life half-life of of of 270 270 270 days, As As As in in in the the the case case case of of of 'I-ray 'I-ray 'I-ray absorption, absorption, absorption, 'I-ray 'I-ray 'I-ray emission emission emission also also also involves involves involves recoil recoil recoil momentum, momentum, momentum, but but but if if if the the radioactive radioactive radioactive nuclei nuclei nuclei are are are embedded embedded embedded in in in a a solid, solid, solid, recoilless recoilless recoilless emission emission emission can can can occur. occur. occur. In In In practice, practice, practice, tbe u S7Co, usually S7CO, S7CO, which which which is is is produced produced produced in in in a a a cyclotron, cyclotron, cyclotron, is is is usuaLly usuaLly electroplated electroplated electroplated and and and diffused diffused diffused into into into a a a metallic metallic metallic host host host such such such as as as Cr, Cr, Cr, Cu, Cu, Cu, Rh, Rh, Rh, Pd, Pd, Pd, or or or Pt. Pt. Pt. '(-ray In In In order order order to to to observe observe observe the the the resonance, resonance, resonance, it it it is is is necessary necessary necessary to to to vary vary vary the the the ,,-ray energy energy energy by by by an an an amount amount amount of of of the the the order order order of of of several several several times times times r. r. r, This This This is is is accomplished accomplished accomplished by by by changing changing changing the the the effective effective effective frequency frequency frequency of of of the the the 'I 'I 'I ray ray ray through through through the the the Doppler Doppler Doppler effect effect effect by by by moving moving moving the the the source source source of of of "y 'I 'I rays rays rays relative relative relative to to to the the the absorber. absorber. absorber. The The The change change change in in in energy energy energy line. line. the the the order order order of of of 1 1 1 mm/sec mm/sec mm/sec to to to 1 1 1 em/sec are are are sufficient sufficient sufficient to to to sweep sweep sweep out out out the the the entire entire entire line, of of '{ '{ The The The spectrum spectrum spectrum is is is most most most often often often observed observed observed by by by measuring measuring measuring the the the intensity intensity intensity of" rays rays rays transmitted transmitted transmitted [Eq. [Eq. through through through the the the absorbber absorbber absorbber as as as a a a function function function of of of relative relative relative velocity velocity velocity which which which is is is equivalent equivalent equivalent to to to energy energy energy [Eq, resonance. resonance. have have have been been been Doppler Doppler Doppler shifted shifted shifted off off off resonance, At At At velocities velocities velocities close close close to to to zero, zero, zero, the the the absorption absorption absorption cross cross cross .low. section section section is is is high high high and and and the the the transmitted transmitted transmitted intensity intensity intensity is is is relatively relatively relatively .low, The The The experimentallinewidth experimentallinewidth experimentallinewidth low. is is is at at at least least least 21' 21' because because because it it it includes includes includes the the the intrinsic intrinsic intrinsic widths widths widths of of of both both both the the the source source source and and and the the the absorber. absorber. absorber. ZI'
Hyperfine Hyperfine Hyperfine Interactions Interactions Interactions
Mbssbauer stems stems Mossbuuer The The The usefulness usefulness usefulness of of of M6ssbauer spectroscopy spectroscopy spectroscopy for for for the the the study study study of of of iron iron iron in in in materials materials materials sterns [rom from from the the the fact fact fact that that that interactions interactions interactions of of of the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus with with with the the the environment environment environment perturb perturb perturb the the the nuclear nuclear nuclear levels levels levels with with with consequent consequent consequent changes changes changes in in in the the the 'I-ray 'I-ray 'I-ray absorption absorption absorption spectrum spectrum spectrum (Freeman (Freeman (Freeman and and and Frankel, Frankel, Frankel, 1967 . These These These interactions interactions interactions are are are collectively collectively collectively known known known as as as hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine interactions interactions interactions because because because they they they result result result in in in energy energy energy shifts shifts shifts or or or splittings splittings splittings of of of the the the nuclear nuclear nuclear levels levels levels which which which are are are tiny tiny tiny compared compared compared to to to 14.4 14.4 14.4 keY r. r. keV keV but but but which which which are are are nevertheless nevertheless nevertheless comparable comparable comparable or or or larger larger larger than than than r,
The The The three three three most most most important important important interactions interactions interactions leading leading leading to to to spectral spectral spectral features features features include include include (1) the the the iso iso iso mel' shifl, [3) ( Fig. (Fig.  mer mer shift, shift, (2) (2) (2) the the the quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole splitting, splitting, splitting, and and and (3) (3) the the the magnetic magnetic magnetic hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine splitting splitting splitting (Fig, 2) . 2). 2). In In In general, general, general, these these these interactions interactions interactions result result result in in in nuclear-level nuclear-level nuclear-level energv energv energv changes changes changes or or or splittings splittings splittings and and and can can can be be be fuctors. factors. fuctors written written written as as as a a a product product product of of of nuclear nuclear nuclear and and and electronic electronic electronic factors, The The The nuclear nuclear nuclear factors factors are are are measured measured measured properties properties properties associated associated associated with with with each each each nuclear nuclear nuclear level.
level. level. The The The electronic electronic electronic factors factors factors depend depend depend on on on electronic electronic electronic environment. environment. environment. Determination Determination Determination of of of the the the electronic electronic electronic factors factors factors gives gives gives information information information about about about the the the electron electron electron solid. solid. structure structure structure in in in the the the solid,
The The The isomer isomer isomer shift shift shift arises arises arises from from from the the the fact fact fact that that that the the the ground ground ground state state state and and and the the the 14.4-keV 14.4-keV 14.4-keV excited excited excited radii. radii. state state state have have have different different different mean-squared mean-squared mean-squared charge charge charge radii, Hence, Hence, Hence, the the the electrostatic electrostatic electrostatic interaction interaction interaction between between between und the the the nuclear nuclear nuclear charge charge charge and and the the the atomic atomic atomic electrons electrons electrons will will will be be be different different different for for for ground ground ground and and and excited excited excited states states states energy energ\, and and and the the the energv difference difference difference between between between the the the two two two states states states will will will be be be affected affected affected bv bv bv the the the total total total electronic electronic electronic charge charge charge densit); densit); at at at the the the nucleus, This This This charge charge charge density is is is mostly mostly due due due to to to ti1e ti1e ti1e atomic atomic atomic s s s electrons electrons electrons density nucleus. (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 3) 
. . Mossbauer Mossbauer spectrum spectrum spectrum of of of iron iron iron metal metal metal at at at room room room temperature. temperature. temperature. If If f f f = = = 1 1 1 sec-I, sec-I, sec-I, the the the remanent remanent remanent magnetization magnetization magnetization will will will decay decay decay rapidly rapidly rapidly but but but the the the particle particle particle will will will be be be stable ill ill x x x sitAs,
in in in y y y sites sites sites (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. Sa) [Fig. [ Fig. [Fig. 5b) . 5b). 5b oJ., oJ., 1967; 1967; 1967; Hargrove Hargrove and and and Kundig, Kundig, Kundig, 1970 ). 1970 ). 1970 01., 01., 01., 1968). 1968). 1968 01., 01., 01., 1968). 1968 The The low-temperature low-temperature low-temperature magnetic magnetic magnetic hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine field field field is is is 460 460 460 kOe kOe kOe (Johnson, (Johnson, 1969 
1.4, 1.4, 1.4, Biomineralization Biomineralization Biomineralization Products Products Products
A A A number number number of of of iron iron iron biomineralization biomineralization biomineralization products products products have have have been been been studied studied studied by by by Mbssbauer Mbssbauer Mbssbauer spec spec spec (Table I) o o o K, K, K, the the the spectrul11 spectrul11 is is is spectrum magnetically magnetically magnetically split split split with with with H H H hf hf hf = = = 500 500 500 kOe. kOe. kOe. Abo\'e Above Above (JOoK, bOOK, bOOK, the the the spectrum spectrum spectrum is is is a a a quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet. doublet. doublet. 50 Between Between Between 20 20 20 and and and 60 60 kOe, kOe, kOe, the the the ll1agnc~tiGdl\' spectl'llin and \vith l11agl1c:ticidlv l11agl1c:ticidlv split split split spectrum spectrum am! am! the the the quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet coexist coexist coexist with with the the the intensities intensities intensities of of of the the the [ormer [ormer and ]atter ]atter respectively respectively decreasing decreasing decreasing and and and increasing increasing increasing with with with increasing increasing increasing temperature. temperature. temperature. The The The [oriller aud aile! Litter respecti\'ely spectl'al ure spectt'al effects effects in in in this this this temperature temperature temperature range range range consistent consistent are are consistent with with with an an an average average average particle particle particle diameter diameter diameter of Df Df 70 70 70 A A A and and and an an an ililisotropy ililisotropy anisotropy constant CDnstant CDnstant of of of ---10" spectl-al efff~cts '10. '10. 1 1 ergs/cm:!. ergs/cm:!. ergs/cm:!. Hemosiderin Hemosiderin Hemosiderin gives gives gives spectra spectra spectra that that that are are are very very very similar similar similar to to to those those those of of of ferritin ferritin ferritin [ Fig. [Fig. [Fig. 6 ). 6). 6). The The The spectra spectra spectra of of of ferritin ferritin ferritin from from from the the the fungus fungus fungus Plwcomvces Plwcomvces Plwcol11vces and and of of of bilcJc"rioferritin bilcJc"rioferritin from from from AzojobClckr AzojobClckr are are are similar similar similar to to to mammaliun mammaliun ferritin ferritin ferritin except except except that that that the the the superparalllagnetic lower temperature temperature temperature ranges. ranges. ranges. If If If the the the core core core com com com ilnd b'lc!c"rioferritin AzojobClcter mammalian lowf~r superparamagnetic superparamagnetic behavior behavior behavior is is is observed observed observed over over over lowf~r fcm-itins positions positions positions in in in all all all fcm'itins fcm'itins are are are similar, similar, similar, we we we can can can assume assume assume that that that the the the decrease decrease decrease in in in the the the blocking blocking blocking tem tem tem peratures peratures peratures reflect reflect smaller smaller smaller particle particle particle sizes sizes sizes in in in the the the plant plant plant and and and bacterioferritins bacterioferritins bacterioferritins (Oosterhuis (Oosterhuis (Oosterhuis and and and refll; ct 1975 ). Spartalian, Spartalian, Spartalian, 1976 ).
An An An iron-rich iron-rich iron-rich storage storage storage material material material of of of as as as yet yet yet nnknown nnknown nnknown composition composition composition has has has been been been found found found in in in E. E. E. tvI cQpricoJum.
iV!i)ssbauer lvli)ssbauer coli coli coli and and and other other other prokaryotes, prokaryotes, prokaryotes, P. P. P. mirCibilis mirCibilis mirCibilis and and and t\lI. t\lI. cCipricDJum. cCipricDJum. The The The lvli)ssbaner spectrum spectrum spectrum for for for WOK iron T> T> T> lOOK lOOK of of of the the the iroll iroll storage storage storage materials materials materials from from from E. E. E. coli coli coli is is is a a a quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet with with with parameters parameters parameters characteristic characteristic characteristic of of of high-spin high-spin high-spin Fe:!'. Fe:!'. A A six-line six-line six-line ll1ugnetic hyperfine hyperfine spectrum with with with an an an effective effective effective magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field at at at the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus of of of 430 430 430 kOe kOe kOe is is is observed observed observed at at at T T T < < < Molpadio intermedio [al Figure Figure Figure 7 al. al. [1981J. [1981J. lOOK, lOOK, lOOK, the the the spectrum spectrum spectrum broadens broadens broadens and and and magnetic magnetic magnetic hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine structure structure structure appears, appears, appears, with with with the the the effective effective effective magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field at at at the the the nucleus nucleus nucleus increasing increasing increasing with with with decreasing decreasing decreasing temperature. temperature. temperature. The The The breadth breadth breadth of of of the the the lines lines lines indicates indicates indicates a a a distribution distribution distribution of of of magnetic magnetic magnetic hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine fields. fields. fields. At At At 1.6°K, 1.6°K, 1.6°K, the the the mode mode mode of of of the the the dis dis dis tribution tribution tribution is is is at at at 420 420 420 kOe kOe kOe and and and moves moves moves to to to progressively progressively progressively lower lower lower fields fields fields with with with increasing increasing increasing T, T, T, collapsing collapsing collapsing at at at about about about lOOK lOOK lOOK (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 7J. 7J . 7J . The The The quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet and and and the the the magnetically magnetically magnetically split split split spectra spectra spectra coexist coexist coexist from from from --- 8 01.,1981) . 01.,1981 
Magnetotaxis Magnetotaxis Magnetotaxis in in in Bacteria Bacteria Bacteria
Magnetotactic Magnetotactic Magnetotactic bacteria bacteria bacteria are are are various various various species species species of of of aquatic aquatic aquatic microorganisms microorganisms microorganisms that that that orient orient orient and and and swim swim swim along along along magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field lines lines lines Moench Moench Moench and and and Konetzka, Konetzka, Konetzka, 1978; 1978; 1978;  All magnetotactic Blakemore Blakemore Blakemore and and and Frankel, Frankel, Frankel, 1981] . 1981]. 1981]. Allmagnetotactic Allmagnetotactic cells cells cells examined examined examined to to to date date date by by by electron electron electron mi mi mi croscopy croscopy croscopy contain contain contain iron-rich, iron-rich, iron-rich, electron-opaque electron-opaque electron-opaque particles particles particles (Balkwill (Balkwill (Balkwill et et et 01., 01., 01., 1980;  Tm·ve Tm·ve Tm·ve and and and Moench, Moench, Moench, 1981 . In In In several several several species species species of of of magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria, bacteria, bacteria, and and and possibly possibly possibly all, all, all, the the the particles particles particles consist consist consist of of of magnetite, magnetite, magnetite, Fe:J04 Fe:J04 (Frankel (Frankel (Frankel et et et 01., 01., 01., 1979 ). Cuboidal, Cuboidal, Cuboidal, rectangular, rectangular, rectangular, parallelepiped, parallelepiped, parallelepiped, and and and arrowhead-shaped arrowhead-shaped arrowhead-shaped particles particles particles occur occur occur in in in different different different species species species with with with typical typical typical dimensions dimensions dimensions of of of 400 400 400 Fe 3 0.j particles particles particles in in in the the the single-magnetic-domain single-magnetic-domain single-magnetic-domain size size size range. range. range. In In In
Fe304
to to to 1200 1200 1200 A. A. A. This This This places places places the the the FeJO FeJO j j most most most species, species, species, the the the particles particles particles are are are arranged arranged arranged in in in chains, chains, chains, which which which impart impart impart a a a magnetic magnetic magnetic moment moment moment to to to the the the cell, cell, cell, parallel parallel parallel to to to the the the axis axis axis of of of motility. motility. motility. The The The moment moment moment is is is sufficiently sufficiently sufficiently large large large that that that the the the bacterium bacterium bacterium is is is oriented oriented oriented in in in the the the geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic field field field at at at room room room temperature temperature temperature as as as it it it s\,vims, s\,vims, s\,vims, i.e., i.e., i.e., the the the chain chain chain of of of Fe304 Fe304 particles particles particles functions functions functions as as as a a a biomagnetic biomagnetic biomagnetic compass compass compass (Frankel (Frankel and and and Blakemore, Blakemore, Blakemore, 1980 ai., ai., ai., 1981; 1981; 1981; Kirschvink, Kirschvink, 1980) .
1980). 1980). The
The The vertical vertical vertical component component component of of of the the the inclined inclined inclined geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic field field field selects selects selects the the the predominant predominant predominant polarity polarity polarity in in in each each each hemisphere hemisphere hemisphere by by by favoring favoring favoring those those those cells cells cells whose whose whose polarity polarity polarity tOvvard causes causes causes them them them to to to be be be directed directed directed tovvard downward downward downward tovvard the the the sediments sediments sediments and and and away away away from from from the the the tuxic tuxic tuxic effects effects effects of of of the the the oxygen-rich oxygen-rich oxygen-rich surface surface surface waters. waters. waters. At At At the the the geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic equator equator equator where where where the the the vertical vertical vertical COm com com coexist: presumab]y, ponent ponent ponent is is is zero, zero, zero, both both both polarities polarities polarities coexist; coexist; presumably, presumably, horizontally horizontally horizontally directed directed directed motion motion motion is is is equally equally equally cl 01., beneficial beneficial beneficial to to to both both both polarities polarities polarities in in in reducing reducing reducing harmful harmful harmful upward upward upward migration migration migration [Frankel [Frankel [Frankel el el DI., DI., 19B1; 19B1; 19B1 ; Franke],1982). Frankel, Frankel, 1982 400-500 400-500 A A A in in in width, width, width, and and and are are are arranged arranged arranged in in in a a a electron electron chain chain chain that that that longitudinally longitudinally longitudinally traverses traverses traverses the the the cell cell cell (Fig.  (Fig. (Fig. 8) . 8). 8). The The The particles particles particles are are are enveloped enveloped enveloped by by by eleclron transparent transparent transparent and and and electron-dense electron-dense electron-dense layers; layers; layers; a a a particle particle particle and and and its its its enveloping enveloping enveloping membrane membrane membrane has has has been been been termed termed termed a a a magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome (Balkwill (Balkwill (Balkwill et et et 01., 01., 01., 1980 (Balkwill et et et 01., 01., 01., ). 1980 Figs. Figs. Figs. 9 9 9 and and and 10, 10, 10, respectively. respectively. respectively. The The The ZOOOK spectrum spectrum spectrum can can can be be be analj1zed analj1zed as as as a a a superposition superposition superposition of of of Fe:J04 doublet doublet spectra spectra spectra corresponding corresponding corresponding to to to Fe;jO.j Fe;jO.j (spectrum (spectrum (spectrum A), A), A), a a a broadened broadened broadened quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doubl81 with with with pa pa pa rameters rameters rameters characteristic characteristic characteristic of of of ferric ferric ferric iron iron iron (spectrum (spectrum (spectrum B), B), B), and and and a a a weak weak weak quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet with with with
[spectrum CJ /\ is is is itself itself itself a a a parameters parameters parameters corresponding corresponding corresponding to to to ferrous ferrous ferrous iron iron iron (spectrum (spectrum C) C) [ Table  [Table [Table I ). I). I). Spectrum Spectrum Spectrum /1,. /1,. Fe'" and and and Fe"" Fe"" Fe"" [1\:, ] from from sample sample sample to to to sample, sample, sample, depending depending depending on on on growth growth growth conditions. conditions. conditions. At At BOOK, BOOK, BOOK, spectrum spectrum spectrum A A A cor cor cor responds responds responds to to to Fe304 Fe304 Fe304 below below below the the the Verwey Verwey Verwey transition transition transition (Fig.  (Fig. (Fig. 5 Figure Figure Figure 8 . 8. Electron Electron Electron microgroph microgroph of of of nwgnelosomes nwgnelosomes in in A. A. A. nlOgnelolacticu1ll. nlOgnelolacticu1ll . The The The bacterium bacterium bacterium is is is approxi approxi approxi mately mately mately :1 :1 :1 fLm m long,m long. long. (Fig. (Fig. 6) . 6). 6). However, However, I.GO 1.00 1.00
090 090 090� 085 085 085
-100 -100 -100 -50 -50 -50 00 00 00 50 50 50 100 100 100 Azj. To To To further further further resolve resolve resolve the the the nature nature nature of of of the the material material material responsible responsible responsible for for for spectrum spectrum spectrum B, B, B, we we we studied studied studied the the the temperature-dependent temperature-dependent temperature-dependent Mbssbauer Mbssbauer Mbssbauer spectra spectra spectra of of of nonmagnetotactic nonmagnetotactic nonmagnetotactic cells cells cells which which which lacked lacked lacked the the the interfering interfering interfering magnetite. magnetite. magnetite. For For For T T T :::: ::::
:::: BOoK, BOoK, the the the spectrum spectrum spectrum of of of lyophilized lyophilized lyophilized nonmagnetotactic nonmagnetotactic nonmagnetotactic cells cells cells (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 11) 11 ) 11) consists consists consists SOoK, lluRrlrupole characteristic spectrulIl primarily primarily primarily of of of the the the quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet chmacteristic chmacteristic of of of ferric ferric ferric iron iron iron denoted denoted as as as denoted by by by spectrum spectrum sp8ctrum B B B in in in Figs. Figs. Figs. 9 9 9 and and and 10. 10. 10 . In In In addition, addition, addition, a a a very-low-intensity very-low-intensity Spflctrum due due due to to to Fe + + + A A A 2 2 2 in in in Fig. Fig. Fig. 9J 9J is is is observed. observed.
observed. These These These latter latter latter lines spectral spectral spectral lines might might might be be be due due due to to to a a a small small small fraction fraction fraction magnetite magnetit8 of of of magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic cells cells cells in in in the the the sample sample sample or or or trace trace trace amounts amounts amounts of of of magnetitfl possibly possibly possibly present present present in in in the the the nonmagnetotactic BOOK. flonmagnetutactic flonmagnetutactic cells. cells. cells. Below Below Below BOoK, BOoK, the the the intensity intensity intensity of of of the the the quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet decreased decreased decreased doubl8t with with with decreasing decreasing decreasing temperature temperature temperature while while while the the the intensity intensity intensity of of of a a a six-line six-line six-line spectrum spectrum spectrum flanking flanking flanking the the the doublflt doublet increased. increased. increased. At At At 4.Z 4.Z c c c K, K, the the the spectrum spectrum spectrum (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 12) 12 ) 12) consists consists consists primarily primarily primarily of of of the the the six six six broadened broadened broadened magnetic magnetic magnetic 4.2 K. smull Fe304 hyperfine hyperfine hyperfine lines, lines, lines, with with with a a a small small residual residual residual doublet doublet doublet in in in the the the center. center. center. The The The FeJ04 FeJ04 spectrum spectrum spectrum was was was then then then obscured obscured obscured by by by the the the six-line six-line six-line spectrum, spectrum, Application Application Application of of of a a a longitudinal longitudinal longitudinal magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field of of of 60 60 60 kOe kOe kOe produced produced produced broadening broadening broadening of of of the the the six-line six-line six-line spectrum spectrum spectrum but but but with with with no no no appreciable appreciable appreciable shifts shifts shifts in in in the the the line line line spectI'lll11.
positions positions positions and and and no no no decreases decreases decreases ill ill any any line line line intensities, intensities, These These These spectral spectral spectral characteristics characteristics characteristics are are are indicative indicative indicative of of of small small small particles particles particles of of of hydrous hydrous hydrous ferric ferric ferric oxide oxide oxide with with with antiferromagnetic antiferromagnetic antiferromagnetic exchange exchange exchange interactions interactions interactions similar similar similar to to to those those those of of of the the the ferrihydrite ferrihydrite ferrihydrite within within within ferritin ferritin ferritin micelles. micelles A Ain in in diameter, diameter, diameter, or or or less, less, Unlike Unlike Unlike ferritin ferritin ferritin or or or ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite, however, however, however, there there there is is is a a a residual residual residual 4,2°K magnetotactic nonmi.lgnetotactic quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole doublet doublet doublet in in in the the the 4,ZOK spectra spectra spectra of of of magnetotactie and and and nonmagnetotactic nonmagnetotactic cells. cells. cells. The The The intensity intensity intensity of of of this this this residual residual residual doublet doublet doublet varies varies varies somewhat somewhat somewhat from from from sample sample sample to to to sample, sample, sample, but but but its its its presence presence presence
4.2°K l11agnetotactic
suggests suggests suggests another another another high-spin high-spin high-spin ferric ferric ferric iron iron iron material material material with with with high-temperature high-temperature spectral spectral spectral character character character istics istics istics similar similar similar to to to those those those of of of ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite, but but but with with with iron iron iron atoms atoms atoms less less less densely densely densely packed packed packed so so so that that that high-temperi.lture ffiiJgnetic ffiiJgnetic exchange exchange exchange interactions interactions interactions between between between them them them are are are weaker weaker weaker and and and the the the spectrum spectrum spectrum is is is not not not mag mag mag netically netically netically split split split at at at 4. 2°K. 4.2°K. 4.2°K . This This This latter latter latter material material material is is is more more more easily easily easily studied studied studied in in in a a a cloned, cloned, cloned, nonl1lag nonl1lag nonl1lag magnetic netotac:tic netotac:tir: strain strain strain of of of A. A. A. mognetotocticull1 mognetotocticull1 that that that accumulates accumulates accumulates less less less iron, iron, netotactic mognetotocticlIlll iron. Mbssbauer nonmagnetotactic The The The Mossbauer Mossbauer spectrum spectrum spectrum of of of wet wet wet packed packed packed cells cells cells of of of the the the cloned, cloned, cloned, nonmagnetotaetic nonmagnetotaetic strain strain strain ~4.2°K consists consists consists of of of a a a quadrupole quadrupole quadrupole absorption absorption absorption doublet doublet doublet for for for T T T <: <: 4,zoK 4,zoK (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 13) . 13). 13). The The The spectral spectral spectral parameters parameters parameters obtained obtained obtained at at at SOoK BOOK BOOK magnetotactic magnetotactic r:ells were were were similar similar similar to to to those those those of of of spectrum spectrum spectrum B B B in in in magnetotactie cells cells (Table (Table (Table I) , I), I), [Towe [Towe [Towe and and and Lowenstam, Lowenstam, Lowenstam, 1967; 1967; 1967; Kirschvink Kirschvink Kirschvink and and and Lowenstam, Lowenstam, 1979 
